
which may have been unwisely, not unconsti;
tutionally teased ; but that inequality must
necessarily 'be-removed. At the very moment,
when you were madly urged on the,tatfortu7
nate course yen have begun• achange,mpriblic
opinion had.commenced. The nearly

payment of the public debt, e;conse-
quent necessity of a diminution •-iit.'dritieshad
already produced a considerablereinition; and
that too, on some articles of general consump-
tion in your State.. The. importance of this

. change was understood, and-you were anther-
itively told, thatno further alleviation of your

- burdens was to be expected, at.the. Very tine
when the condition of the country iinperiOnely
demandedsuch a modificationof the dirties as
should reduce them tO - a :just...and • equitable
scale.. But, as if apprehensive ofthe effectof
this change in allaying yoin discontents!, .yon.
were precipitated into the 'fearful" state in
which you now find yourselves. . . - • 7

I have urged you to look back, to, the means
that were: eedPi'hurry you on io the position
You have now • assumed, and • forward to the
consequences it will produce.Somethingmore
is' necessary. Contemplate ...the condition of
that ..cauntry of • which you still form an ina-•

-.portant part!—consider its -government, unit-
ing in onebond of,common interests and gene-
ral proteCtion somany different Statesgiving
to all their.inhabitants the proud titleof Amer-'icen.citisensprOtecting their coniniercesis
curing. their literature and their ,arts,facilite-
tbig their intercommunication, defending their

• frontiem—and making their name respected inthe remotest parts of the earth ! Consider the.
• extent of its territory, its increasing andhappy

population, its . advance in arts which render
• life agreeable, and the sciences which elevate

• the mind-I See education spreading thelights•
ofreligion, humanity, and general information
into every cottage -in this wide extent of our
territories and States ! Behold it as:thet asylum.

'Where the wretched and the oppressed find a
refuge and Support ! Look on this picture of
happinesaind.honor, .and say, we, too, are.eit-

- hens-:of America ; Carolina is one of these
proud"States;' her . arms have defended—her
best blood has cemented—this happy .Union 1
And then add, it.. you can, .without horror and
remorse,. this happy ,Onion wa diespive—-

. this.Picture of peace and,prosperity we-will de-'face—this free intercourse wewill •
these feitile freldsiraWill 'deluge with blood
:the protection of~ihat.glOriousflagtre.ratiOnnee

. very .. name • of -Americans we_dirsciard.
~- And for.What,' Mistaken Men! for What deoyen

throw away these.. incetin:4lebleSsings—fOr
WhatWould you eXchange, your abate in, theadvantages and honor-of a Union P. -For the
dream of,a separate independence, a dream: in-
terrupted bybloOdy -Conflicts 'With your neigh:
bora,- and-a . vile dependence on a foreign pow-
er. If your leaderscould succeed In establish-

- ings Separation, whatwould beyour situation?
Are .You united at home-are you free from

. the apprehension-of civil discord, with all its
fearful consequences ? • - Do our neighboring re- -

.every_ daysuffering- some neWrivoln---
-Con- orcontending, with some:insurrection—do

they exeiteyenferiv#l: ...13utthe-;.dictates of a
high duty oblige me solemnly to announce
that you cannot succeed: The laws of the
United States must-be executed. Ihaveno die=
Oretionary power ~on the subject—my duty is
emphatically pronounced in the Constitution.
Those who told you that you might peaceabyl

- prevent their execution,- deceived, yen—they
could not have been deceived .themselves,—
They know that -a forcible opposition could

. _Alone prevent the execution of the laws, and
• -they know thatsuch , opposition must be re-

pelled. Their object is disunion ; but be not.dettlyeihy names armedforce,
is treosesi: Are you -really:ready-to incur its.
guilt ? If you are, on the: headsofthe instiga-
tors of the act be..the. dreadful consequences—-
on their heads. balhe' dishonor, but -on yoursmay-, fill thepunishment—on your unhappy

, State Will -inevitably tall all the evils of the
conflict you force upon the government of your
country.. It cannot accede to the mad projectpg disunion 'ofwhich yoti would bathe first vie-

--•--tiirts—lts-first-magistrate- connot;if.- he would,
avoidthe,performance of hisdirty÷the. copse-
Ariende must be fearful for. you, distressing: to
-your fellow-eitizens hete, and to the friends of

' geed-government . throughout - theworld. Its
enemies have beheld our prosperity with a
vexation they could not conceal—it was a
'Standing refutation of ..their slavish doctrines,
and they will point to our discord with the tn.-

- oxlip'', of malignant joy.- It is yet in your
• .porret to -disappoint then'. There is yet time

-;--tO:show-that-the descendants of:the Pinokneys,
thnSuniters,,theIttitledgek_ and- of the thou-

, . „sand other, names-which adorn -the pages of,yOuillevolutionary history ; will not abandon'that Union, to support which so many of thenfOtight and• bled and died. I adjure yOu, \as_
you honor their memory—as you love thecenieof freedom, to -which they dedicated their
liveS—as yoU prize the peace of your-country,
tholives of its best citizens and, your ownfair
fame, to retrace your steps:..Snatch from the

- archives-of_ your State the disorganizing. edict
-"OfIti7Convention—hid its members tore-assem-

ble-and promulgate the decided expressions of
your-will -to remain in the path which alone
can • conduct you to safety, prosperity., andhoner,,--tell them that, compared to disunion,
all-Other evils are light, because that brings

' with it an accumulation of all—declare thatyon will never. take the field unless, the star-sparigledvbanner of your • country • shall floatover you—that you will not be .stigmatised
when dead, and dishonored and scorned whileyou live,- as the authors of thefirst attack on.theConstitution -of yourcoma* i—itedestroy-am .you cannot be. You ....:rinty ~distgrb • its
pea co—you may interrupt, the. course of --it
=prosperity yonmay cloud its reputation for
stability—but its tranquility will be restored,

prosperity will return ; and thestain. upon
its anstioneleliaracter_will be-Artuisferred, and

- -remain eneternal blot onthe memory of those
• • -who-caused the disorder. •-

'"Trellowtoitizens of. the United States ! Thethreat of unhallowed disunion—the names of-those once respected, by whom it is uttered—-
. the array' f military force to support
-note the approach of a crisis in our :affairs: onwhich-the-continuance of our unexampled

our political existence, and perhaps thatfree._gOvernments,. may--depend.- The
• oonjuneture .denianded a free, a, .full. and
Ochs manciation not .only of my intentions,but of my- prinoiples of action : and as theclaim was asserted of a right by a State to an-

• • nta the laws of the Union, and even tosecede
-,- ..from it at pleasure, a frank exposition of 'my-Opinions in-relation to the-origin' and form of

- our government, and the construction Igive tothe ::instrument'. by ,which it was ' created,
Seemed to beproper. Raying the fullest con
fidence in the justness of the legal and consti-
tutional opinion of my.daties which has been
expressed, I rely with equal confidence onyour
Undivided support in my determinationto exe-
Slate the laws,n.tn preserte the Union by all
constitutional means—to arrest, if possible, by.
moderate but firm measures, the necessity of arecourse to _knee ; and, 'if it be the will of•Reaven -that the recurrence of its primeval

:CUM on man for the shedding of a brother'sblood should fall upon our land, that it be notcalled-down by an offensive act on the-part ofthe Unitedßtates.
Fellow.citizensl The momentous case in be- •Joieyou. On your undivided support of your

:•. government depends the decision of thegreatquestion it involves, whether your -sacred_' Union will be preserved, and theblessing it se-cures tO us as one people shall be perpetuated-No Ionecan doubtthatthe unanimity withwhich I
. .that_decision will be expressed, will be such as

• to inspire new confidence in republican institu-,7—rMas, andthat the-prudence, the 'whidOin; andthe courage which it 'will bring to -their de-fencei'llrill transmit thtqa.:..unikaffaired7and in-orated, to our children-
'MAYthe MtAulex ufnatio* grant that the_.. •

signal blessings with which He has favored
ours, may not by the madness of party or per-
sonal ambition be disregarded and lost : -and
may His wise Providencebring those who have
produced this crisis, to see the folly beforethey
feel the misery of civil strife : and inspirea re-
turning veneration for that -Union which, if
we may dare to penetrate His designs, he has
chosen as the only means of attaining the high
destinies to which we mayreasonably, aspire.

ifflistellautouz.

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAM'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATINGSPIRIT.
This: Medicineharbeen used by the public for sic years,

with ,iricriasiiip ..fsmor. IL is recommended to Cure
;Drenpsia,.Nertmesness, 11art-Burn, Colic Paint,

Wind talks ,llomack, or Pa 113 in , the Bowe
• Meadeichi,- 7lrmbsirirnf, Midney Com-

plaints,' lore klifrtts ..•D Brim
Treasons, Intemprahca

Summon, RITITcRATES,, 1 V.• .14314 5er
WILLnor litioxiarrir tut SAT . • •,

S A:MEDICrNE'it is quick id effectu
.•Ap ai,.csung thizimost aggravating case o Dyspepsia,

dney Oomplaints, and all other derange eat of the
Stomachand:Bowels; in a speedy manner.

It will,instantly revive the most melacc., ly and
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous a, d sic -

ly to health,-: strength and vigor. •
Persona who, from the injudicious use of liquors,have

become dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,
constitntions broken down, and subject to that horrible
curse to humanity, the DELIRIUM TWlEelkl, will, almost
immediately, feel, the• happy and healthy invigorating

• etileacy•ofDr. Ham's Invigorating Spirit.

• , • 'WHAT IT WILL DO.
Dosts.—One wise glass full as often es necessary',
One dose willremove all Bad Spirits.[,
One dose. willeure Heart-burn.
Three doseswill cure Indigestion.
Otte dose will give yell rt,Good Appetite.

' One dose will stop the distressing pains ofDyspepsia.
One dose will remove the distressing and disagreeable

effects ofWind or Flatulence, and as soon as the stomach
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load ant'
all painfulfeelings willbe removed.
, One dose willremove the most distressing pains ofColic,
either Inthe stomach or bowels.

Afew doses willremove all obstructions in theKidney,
Bladder or Urinary Organs.

Persons who are seriously afflicted with anyKidney.
Complaints are assured- speedy relief by a dose or two,
and a radical cure by the use ofone or twobottles.

SIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons who, from dissinatingtoomuchover night,and

.feel the evil effectsof poisonous liquors, in violent head.
aches, sickness at .stomaeb, weakness &o,, giddiness,
will find one dose will remove all badleelings.

Ladies of weak-andsickly constitutions, shouldtake the
Invigorating Spirit three times a day; it will make them
strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstructions and
irregularities from the menstrual organs, and restore the
bloom of hetil#l. and beauty to the earewornface.

Daring pregnancy it will be found aninvaluable Medi.
.olne to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach.

All the proprietor asks isn trial, and to induce this; he
has put up the Invigorating Spirit In pint bottles, at 50
cents, quarts SL

General Depot, 48 Water street, N. Y.
Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, YOIT, & CO. and

for.sale in Harrisburg by O. A. Bannvart, D. N. Gross &
'Co. and C. K. Keller, and by all Druggists everywhere.

jel4-dawly -

EDUCATIONAL
A CONTROLLING ELEMENT OF NA.
li TIONALITY is thesystem of education in a coun-
try. "In proportion as the structure ofa government
gives force topublic opinion, that public opinion should
be enlightened."—Washington's Faiewell Address. To
this end the peoplein general should be educated intoa
correct and familiar acquaintance with the nature and
principles of our noternment and civil MS:Muttons..

"OUR GOVERNMENT : An explanatory statement of
the system of Government of the Country, &o. A MANU-
AL FOR SCHOOLS, ACADEMES AND POPULAR USE,"
is a work which, with proper historical notices, gives
the construction of the provisions of, the Constitution of
the United States and of those of the several States,as
determined bYludiclal authority; or derived from stand-
aril Writers, including some reteremiea to administrative
aw and practice, so as to show the actual working of our
general system of Government. It is free from specula-
tive opinions, conservative in its tendency and calculated
to cultivate the love of our country. It has been used,
to a considerable extent, in the EDUCATION OF YOUTH,
in different States, and is recommended by Jurists,
Statesmen and Presidents, and Professors ofColleges.—
Price $lOO. .Sold by IM kVEINNEY,

del Harrisburg, Pa.

EMPLOYMENT.--$50A MONTH AND
ALL EXPENSES PAID.—An agent is wanted in

everytown and cm:mil' in theUnited States, to engage in
a respectable and easy frailness, by which the above
profits may certainly be realized: For full particulars
address Dr. HENRY WARNER, 64 East Twelfth st ree
corner of• Broadivay, New York City, inclosing one po
Cage stamp octlB-3mdew

FALL .AND WINTER CLOTHING
pu-rr.ADELPHLA FASHIONS.

GRANVILLE STONES'
ONE PRICE GIFT

CLOTHINGEMPORIUM
No. 607 OffESTIVIIT STREET.

A superb stock of fine Breach,English and American
CLOTHS,

CASSThrs'
• - and VESTINGS,

For City and'Country trade, with an unapproachable as-
sortment ofRams Kam OLOIEUNGI at the lowest cash
prices
,But ONEPRIOR is asked, and a GIFT of intrinsic

worth and use presented with each article sold.
Partitmlar attention paid to the Customer department,

and garments made andsent to order to any address.
In inaugurating this new system of doing business,

GRANVILLE STOKES Would impress on the minds of
the'patrons of his establishment, that the cost ofthe gift
is deducted from, and MT added to the price of the arti-
cle sold. His immensely increasing sales enabling him
to act thus liberally, and at the same time to realize a
remunerative profit.

All articles guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
GRANYILLE STOKES'

ONE PRICE CLOTHING EMPORIIIM
607 CHESTNUT STREhT.

octl9-6md

W
FAMILY DRUG STORE.

41.HE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED
11 a Wholesale and Retail Drug and Prescription Store,

in the Iron FrontBunning, No. 3.28 Market street, lately
occupied by Mr. Eby, ware canbe found an entirenew
stock ofFresh and PureDrugsPerfumery, Soaps .COAI
OIL, COAL OIL LAMPS, Burning Fluid, Alc ehol Patent
Medicines, Stationery, Fancy Articles, Am, ho. We
have the agency,for the sale of Kilne's Celebrated

Teeth., to which we would invite the attention of
Dentists.

By strict attention tobusiness, and - desire to please,
we respectfully ask a share of Public Patronage.

O. W. MILYM
N. B.—Prime Havana Segura and Tobiixesounstautly

on hand.
apreqily

MOURNING'.-WO\GDS
OF i,YI,RY DEBCRIPTION.Hoisery, Gloves, Gaunttette, in large quantities.

. Greatassortment ofEmbroideries.
Ladies Underwear, different sizes and quality.
Gentlemen's do do do
Misses' do . do do
Boys' do . do do
Cloths, Cassimeres, Monts, Jeans,
And everything for Menand Boys wear. 7iGentlemen' Shawls.
All goods, without distinction to style or auslitY, will

be sold at a very slight advance, and less than cost of
froportatioa.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the H arriaburg Bank

1117 Market Square.

SILVER PLAT-ED WARE
By

HARVEY FILLER,
N0.1222 Market Street, PmuteurniA,Martlifacturer of line

. . NICKEL SILVER,and SILVERPLATER ofPORES, SPCIONS, LADLES, BITITER
CASTORS, TEA SETS,IIPtNS, RETILES,

wiaTERs BUTTER DISHES ICE PITCHERS,Cox ilAsPorrs COMMt?NfON welts,CUPS, billGS, GOBLETS, &c.,
With a general assortment, comprising none [ma the bat

quality, made of the beetmatericar sand heocapplated, con;atituidng them a . '
Serviceableand durable article

Pox Berm, £4xl4>utotau aria Parma Ayala&
AOld Warere-plated in thebest manlier, -

feb24414W17 •

Pennewthantain-tip tdegrapl), Iribag afternoon, January 11, 1061

fines of aravel grattoportatioh

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
TO NEW YORK !

El
AND QUICKEST IN TIME
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES

OF

NEW -17-013,1C..
AND

M1.A.PaR,1933 U..LZO- I
VIA READING. ALL`EN'TM

• AND EA.STON:.
MORNING •AIXPRESS, West, leaVes NewPoit.o4/ 1

N., arriving at liairiebnrg at 1 P. M., may 6M:hours
between the twocities.' .

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 1.8.00 noon, and sr,
rives at Harrisburgat 8.16 P.M. . . ,

MORNING MAIL LINE East, • leaves Hairisburg .at
8.00 A. M.,arriving at New York at 6.20 P. M.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, Eaat, lefties Harris--
berg at 1.15 I'. IL,arriving at New York at 9.46P. M. -

Connections are made at Harrisburg at 1.6F. N.with
the passenger Trains in each direction°titbitPerunifiva•
Dia, Cumberland Valley:andNoithern CentralRailroad:

All trains connectatReading with trainsfOr Potniville
and Philadelphia, and' at Allentown for Mauch Chunk,
Easton, Sal

No change of Passengey Career Baggage betwoellielpw
York and Harrisburg,. by the 6.00 A. M. Linefrom New.
York or the lab P. H. - .,rom Harrisburg. '

For beauty of scenery,and speed,: coinfortandetheMiz
modatton, this route presents superior inducements to
the traveling yinblio. • •

Fare .between New York and Harrnaknrg. AVB.Dc6
LARS. For tickets and other InfororskonePAYV 7

deel3 J. J. CLYDE, GeneralAgent, Harrintwg.

PIIILADELPHr4

READING. .IL, -1•0•A':1);
WINTER. Jp,RANGEILENT., • .

ON AND AFTER.DEC.' 12t1s :1860r:'
,

TWO I.:a:WNW/Et TRAINS -LEAVE ILiRRIBIDIRG
DAILY, (Sundays excepted,) at 8.00 A. M., and L/5 P.
RI., for Philadelphla,•arriving there at 1 25 P. M., and
8.15 P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVERRILADELPERS. at .8.00 Ai 14.,
and 8.80 P. M., arriving at Herriebprg at IP. M., and
8,15 P. M.

. FARES :.—To Philadelphia, No. 1 Can,$8.25 N0.2 (In,
same train,) 82.75. , •

FARES :—To Reading, 81.80 and $l.BO. •
A tReading, connect with trains' for Pottsville, Minas-

,e Tamaqua, Cataufinsa„.&e. . • -
FOUR TRAINS • LEAVE READING ,FOR PERLA/1W

TEMA DAILY, at BA. IL, 10.45. A M., 1.8.80noon end

LEAVE PRILADKLPHIA FOR READING at 8.00 A. N.,
1.00 Y, 18., 8.80 P. M.,aw15.00 P.

FAME :—Reading to niladelphta, $1.75 and UAL
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HASIUSSURG CON-

NECTS AT READING with ari• train for Willteabarre,
?Staten and Scranton. . •

For through tickets and other infatuation apppply to
J.WADE,

deel4-Att . _ y _
. General Aggd.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD!
WINTER TIME TABLE.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
• . . . -

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
oN AND slimat

MONDAY, NOTEMBIER 26th, 1860,
Thepassenger trains of the Pennsylvania Rafiroad-,Com,
pang will depart Preen and arrive at Harrisburg and;
Philadelphia as follows

• EASTWARD:
THROUGH EIPRIMH TRAINleaves Harrisburg at 2.40

a. m. and arrives at West•Pblladelphia-at6.50- m. •

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.65 p. m., and
arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.00 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at.5.15 p. m., arrives .
at West Philadelphia at 10.20p. m.

These traces make oboe connectionat Philadelphia with
the New York Lines. '

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, Nc, 'l, leaves Harrisburg
at 7.80 a. m., runs via Mount Jay, and arrives at Wed
Philadelphiaat 12.30 p. m.

DagurTSURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Nay,
risbnig at 1.15 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 6.40p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves Hiur risburg
at 5.25 p. m., rune via Mount Joy connecting
villa with MAIL TRAIN East for.Philadelphia. MUM

WES.TWADD. •
,

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaVes Philadelphia at
10.50 9. in., arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. in.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at :8.00 a. an., ar-,
rives atHarrisburg at 1.20p. m.

LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pittshing
at 7.00 a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00, noon, arrives
at Harrisburg at 4.10a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaveS
Philadelphia at 2.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrhiburg
at 7.35 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Philadelphia at 4.00
p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.45p.

Attention le called fo thefact, that passengers, leaving
Philadelphia at 4.00 p. m, connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive at
Harrisburgat 9.45, p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
a Aid Diukfari reminisce/4aRdslroad.

6 60-dtf

Northern 'Central -Railway!
;-7

77,

NOTICE.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, November.
28th1860, the Passenger Trains .of the 14ert4ern

Central Railway will leave Harrisburg as follows,:—

GOING SOUTH.
ACCOMMODATION TRAINWill leave ai.'.3.00 A. Di
EXPRESS TRAM A:411.
NMTRAMwill leave at - 100P.M.

;oIN NOR'rEt.
•MAIL 'MAIN wißleave at L ¢-6, P IL

ZXPRISS TRAIN willleave P;

Theonly Train tettVIIIg Rafflabufg Bnndienl4 be
theACCOMMODATION TRAIN Scinth at 8, ;am..

For farther Information apply at the Moe, Penna.!
Railroad Depot. • • •

JoniW. HILL, Agent.'
Narrlstearg, November24,1880.--24-dtS

$2,500 TO $3,000 PER YEARI
RARE CHANCE FOR ALL

THE ABOVE AMOUNT' can. easily .jie
made by the manufacture and sale of anarticle'ef,

very recent discovery. It is entirely new, and any per:
son wishing to engagein a business that willPay, or to
enlarge one already established, will do well to address
the undersigned. The sale is as ready and pernianent as•any of the great staples. Itis an easy, honorable and
highlyrespectable business, bywhich some men eremite;
making twice the above figures by the manufacture and
'sale of this vendable article. It requires but a:very
small capital to carry on this -busineas with great sup.cess,

For fullpartlaulars addrasataw-Matti.grrstamp
turn). p. P. COBLENTz,

S -Boa No. 899,del&itlddletetvn MarYland.
. .

EXTRASUGAR GIIRED

Qum *a Doak JaziklCA

jUisaliantofL

BOBRHAVE'S
HOLLAND BITTERS.

~TILE CELEBRATED. HOLLAND REMEDY non

OTSP-.lilltAt
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
rWiattsTESS OF ANY KIND,
~. • , .

And tisnyarloue afMetifins ccfneetinearapon a dleerdered

STO.11111A•C11,-113:11;-• 1.:IVE.11;
5(144;414 Indigetnio_ ,Xe Aoldity•;:of the fftoisachrSolicky
EainS, Heattburns, Loss of Appetite, Despondency, COs-
tiveiteein g •• • ling all Netfotis,
Rheum*loondrNeuralgio,Affections, it has in numerous
instances proved highly benendial; end-in others effected

•2a-decided dure.•,
- ia a ,purely. .yegetOle.compound, prepared. on
'~etiidtly saientifiCprincipleS-oifter themanner Of the cele-
brated Holland Professor,.Boethave. ?-,7,tdceputation at

• home produced ito introduction bete, the demiicd cora-
-1 mending with those of the Fatherland slattered over the.
face of.this.taighty• country, many, of wbom,brought with
them andbanded down the tradition -of its Value. ILO

--riouleffsred le,the Aniericait public, knottiitg drat ilstilify
svonitafiii.medicinukeiffues tattitbe a. thrtoutedged.. ;
d if iiparticularly I:semi:mended to those personeWhoso
~orgtegtations-inay„haynneenftnysiised- hythe conbnuous.
use ofardent -.spite, .orntheilorms of dissipation.
aifillfhistiMtendolia,in'effeit;it-finds its-wartfirectly to

I;..the seatof Life, tluilliag-Antl..,g,ulakenin.eycry.,nerie,.
idising-hli-finidrooPitigSpitlt, and, in Itict,- infnalngitmir

Thealttnand ,vdt gar:inthe vas= 'NOTNWe4oeVOrflpeclftonudMtat iiieragnicil
le'dleappolntd;intde •ifdic, weak and loiv
ltstrillAillave.4l,'gratoftil..ttromann.cordiaL,'p.ossessed, of
of singular.remedial properties.... , •

"

REA dAll.mouLtr I
The Genuine, highly -Conteritrated ,Balthitaigs 'Holland

,-Bitters, is ptap..4.1130f-pint bottlesonly, and.retailed at
"ONE tlexiaaPer bottle;or six baths'ter Fivii'lltddalt—
The great demandfor this truly celebrated Medicine bee
inducedmany, imitations, which.the public should guard
against purchasing[ ~, •
•Jr•;,rfrf lilowareof Imposition.. -fee that our nameis on tine•
libeler eiery ,bottle Toit'buy. • ' • -
P..Solctby Druggists generally;. it can tte:terwartiOd by

_Express to most polotu. , . .
• BOLE F);-orEilETolis, •

BENZAMIN'PAGR-
XAN,IIFP3III7ELING

Pharriadentists and Chen2ists.
PIA'TSBURG; PA.
. ,

For sale SO the alty o a Bburg by D. W. GROSS 8c
Co. ' septi-dawly

CHiLDREN
LIEETHINc

AIRS. , WINSLOW,
An exPerleneed Nurseand Feniale Physklan, Trauma! to
, . the attention ofmothers her

SOOTHING SYRUP;
'For- .Children Teething,
gieatlyfacilitates the precast of teetblng, by soft

ening the galni,reducingiall inflammation=witlallay ALL
PAIN, and spasmodic.action, and is . ,. . .

--,BIJBE TO: IIEOULATE THE;BOWELS.Defend uponlt, mothers, it will 'give rest to, yourselves.,
AND, '11.111121. AND HI,ALTH TO YOUR MAME,
Wehave put' : and sold this article for over: tau

years, and atte SA; IN 03NFEDINRI AND rams, what we
pen. able to say of any, other; inedicini
' IT FAILED, IN A SENGLEINSTANCE TOEFFECT A CURE, when timely used. •Never-:did, we

know an=instance of elissatisfactleiiby anyOneWho used
it. Onthe• contrary, all are .delighted with its opera
bons, and ,3Peak terms of higheit comMendation of

Fits magical effects and medical virtues. Wespeak is
this matter "wan npi DO scow, altar ten years? 'espy,
FADDODi ~ Aren PLENA Opt surienAtires FOR TDD sulawateseror Wan we Ham DIVIARR. ' In' almosteveryinstancewhere:the Infantiseinifelingfrom rein and exhaustion, re-

, liefwill be found in tiftee 9r. twenty minutes afterthesyrupisadministered.
•....Thie -valuable.:preparatien is „the ,press of;one'
of dhow.. most EXPERIENCEDaid 3..K.MLFIDI; NCRsias in
Nair 'llnglaild,'itiel- half been- Used'With itIVRIVFAIIINGsogomeIn

THOUSANDS OF OTAREI ' ' '

• .7D relieves the child from :pokytut ',lnvig-
orates ;the, stomach and -bowels, corrects- acidity, and'gtresione`and 'energy to the whole ' system .' It•wi11
most:instantly relieve;

GRIPING IN Tali BOWEL.% ANTI WINV,COI.IO,
and overcome convulsions; which if net speedily.'reme-
died,;end in death. ,We believe, it theMisr: and .suswirimonif isisn-vroms; in -all wee orDYSENTERYAND,DLIRRIVRA. .IN CHILDREN, -whether •ariseillrom
teething or.from any other, cause. We would say toevery mother who has a child mitering'from anyof the
foregoing oeinplaints—no nor .ixer soonrreArmewes, Non
ewe rintanwcw3 or oramoi, stand between youand your
iiifferhigebildandthe; reliet that will be SUIIE--yes,AB-•EPIMLY:PURE—to follow the.use. of this medicine,if timely used. "Fall'directions for using will accompany
each .bottle. . None . genuine-unless ,the fad•ebelle ofcUEIIB & PEREDIS,New.YOrk, is on.iiiiiontslde wrapper.

• 'Deild,brDrDruggists threughont the:Werld.'
Principal Offhte„Nor 13Cedar. EL, New York.

- ,Price, only 25.Cents nerlar4di'al‘re InHarrisburg by D. W.'Grose & CO., No .
IS Marketstrewed, J..Martiiilnts, No. 22. Marketstreet, C.11.Metier, No, 91, Marketstreet, below Fourth, and G. W.Lis:Market street. -

Yeeh.323 •• '

NEW FIRM,, NEW GOODSNEW ,PRICES.!
yHE SUBSCRIBERS having Succeededto the amor.weal.P ANDRETAIL GROCERY HMI-ERB of Messrs. OWES •lk KUNKEL, at WALNUTSTREET :WHARF, wool respectfully announce, tothecitizens of Harrisburg and vicinity, that they are pre-pared toof for sale a large and complete assortment ofGroceries, Provisions,Fish, ,

Salt;
}rain, Flour,

melee, • in great'variety,neentiwaxe, Paints,Oils, 'Fund,-
- Glass,
_Cement, • Ike., &s.large terms* sToOlf, purchased in Philadelphiaann NeW York, and now arriving, has -been selected

mss care, and will present.great inducementsto.olose.bnyers.

I Intend_to key EllNlTteumil GOODSitid• HIFINOT BE ONOESSOLD, and hope by honorable dealing tomerit endineelve a stare etpatronnze.twat-dig IKOIENSON

AttbitaL
THE ORIGINAL MID DEVON

DR. TOWNSEND'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

S .A.R.SAPARILLAI
The Great Renovator of

THE BLOOD.
THE. SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOB

. .

ERUPTIONS OF 'THE SKIN,
ULCERATED 'SORES,

AND ALL FORMS OF CUTANEOUS
DISEASES;

• These complaints canbe speedily and effectually cured
by the use of this

'WORLD RENOWNED
SAR SAP-ARILLA.

Thoutands have experienced its salutary effects, and
tens of. thousande have.witnessed it, until it basceased to
be a question among the intelligent portion of the corn
inanity. •

When the Blood becomes lifeless and• stagnair4 either
from the effects or Spring weather, change of climate
want of exercise!, thduse of a uniform saline diet, or any
other cause ;this compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, will
'isibisw the Stoop, carry.off thdputrid humors, mums
thesmatacs,

• • •

BE VLAYE THE .BOWELS.
And impart a Tone of:Vigor to the

Whole Body:
.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Thepublic arehereby-notifiedthat the preparation ex-

tensively biotin as S'. P. Townsend's Compound Es;
tract of Sarsapasilla,lB now manufactured under my di
section and supervision, from the originalrecipeobtained
from Dr. S. P. Townsend; andI certify that h is Campos:
ed of Ingredients PURELY !VEGETABLE, and WITHOUT
..MEi.CURT; and also that the ingredientsare judiciously
corny waded:so as to obtain' from them their greatest
medicinal effect. • -

JAMIE R. CBTLTON, M.D., Chemist.
Dr. S. P. TOWNSEND'S Comsonsn'Erin-tor Or Sean-

rAnnia, has a reputation among all civilized nations as
the best preparation for ' •

Prtrifkingithe BLOOD-
.science has ever: offered to= man. In lins resides

.its PECULIAR EXCELLENCE, and to this is due its world-
Wide renown.

-, Itcontains all.the vegetable principles which emperi-
ence bas proved useful in clearing the SYSTEM from
DISEASE, exttneted;and combined with the highestskill
which the refinements of modern chemistry enable.ns to
employ.

Whatever may be said by mortified competitors or
splenetic physicians, thefant. thatthis meditine isEVERY;
WHERE USED, and that its ute createsan increased de-
mand, trhOWB conclusirely that pit possesses medicinal
-merits of thefirst order

C to A 1,717 I 0 N.
Toavoid imposition it will be necessary to imethat

DR. JAMES.R. CHILTON'S
CERTIFICATE as well as the SIGNATURE of Dr. S. P.
Townsend, is on the outsidewrapper of each bottle.

BE VERY CAREFUL TO USE.NO OTHER..
Proprietor's orate," No. 41 Fulton street, N. Y.

And Syr sale by everyDruggist in this city.

Mr.C3)3EIFLT7SeI
LIFE.PILLS IMIPHOENIX BITTERS.

HESE MIPICIN4S havenow.been be-
' fore thepublic far aperiod of THIRTYYEARS, snddaring that time hate initiutiiiiicila.highcharacter.= al-
molt every part of the Globe, for, their extraordinary
and immediate power ofrestoring perfect health toper
eons mitering under ,nearly ,every 'kind, of disease to
which the human !rune is liable ,
...The followingateamopg the distressing *witty of

discas in which the -
...,... . .

VEGETABLE, -LIFEMEDICINES
Are well known,to be infallible. ••• • . .• • - •grMEIPEPHIA, bytlioronghly cleansingtile and
sacentrstconachs, and creating a flow of .pure,"- healthy
bile,-instead of the •Ittale and acrid kind;I.."BliPOM;Loss ofAppetite, Heratburn, Headache, Bait-
leesnoss, 111-Temper,r 4ntintY, languor and Melancholy,which are the general syniptoms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as,anatural Consequence of'Wawa.
c_osivriss, by cleansing the whole length ofthe intestines with It solvent Prectas,and" without vio-lence; all vigilant purges,leave thetuiwels costive:within

FEVERS'twodays.
ofall hinds, by restoring' the-blood to aregular circulation, through the process ofrespiration insuch cases, and the thoroughsolution of altinteettrialob-

struction in others. . ..
_:The .1/FE -MEDICINES Wive been known lc; cureRHEUMATISM .pennapently in three .weeks andGOUTto halfthat time, by removing localinflammationfromthe muschmand ligaments of thejoints..

DROPSUg ofall kinds, by freeingand strengthen-ingthe kidneySfina.blailder; they okratiamost delight-
fully on these important organs, and hence' have 'ever.
been' found it certain 'remedy for warsk cases of

Also WORiIIS, by dislodging from the turnings' ofthe bowels the slimy matter to which these creatures

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATESORES, by the perfectpuritywhich these LIVEATEDDC Niff3give tothe blood,: and all the humors. • •
SCORBUTICERUPTIONS and BAD COMPLEX

-MSS; by ,their alterate effect upon the Raids that feedthe skin;,and the rwarbid state of which occasions alleruptive complaints, sidle*, cloudy, and other disagree.
114/O.OOIFP/e491/th , - ' -

Theuse of these Pillsfor a very short time will effect
anentire mire ofSALT RHEUM, and a striking im-
provement in the clearness of the skin. COMMON
COLDS and INPLUENZA.wiII always be cured byone dose,: or bytwo in the worst cases.

PALES..., The originalproprietor of these medicines,was cured of Piles, of 35 years standing by the use oftheLIFE MEDICINkB*done..
MEYER AND AGM.—Forathis scourge-of theWestern-country; ' these-Medicines-will be found •a Safe,

• speedy; and certain remedy.. Other.Medicines have thesystem subject toa return °Pale disease—a cure, by theseMediates Is permanent.—TßY THMI, Bit MAIMED,
BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER °DIUPLAINTSiGanutsa.o Minim,loss or.Arrsrrnt,.andTu SEAM OF Pusitss—the Medicines have. -beenusedWith ,tliemist.•beneficial results in cases of this descrip-tion .:--NingsEviland Scrofula, in its worstforms,yieldsto the mildyet juitturfulaction of theseremarkable Medi.clues. Night, &teats;Nervous Debility Nervous Com.palate ,of all kinds, Palpitation of the Heart, Painters'Colic, are speedily cured.
ALERCIJitIit.L DlSEASES.—persons whose'ccinstitulons have become impaired by the, injudicious

Use ofMercury, will find these Medicines a perfect cure,as.they. never faitto eradicate from the system,.all theeffects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the most powerful preparations ofSanmparilla.
Prep tared and sold by W. B. N.OFFAT,

• 335 Broadway, New York.Forsale by all -Druggists jy2o-dawly

Irtakti &van.
Designers and .Envravets -.on',Woods.

N. R COB. ritall & CHESTNUT STS.
Philadelphia.

EECUTE all kinds 'of 'Wodd Engravingwith beauty, correctness and dispatch. Originalassigns famished for Fine Book Illustrations. ..Persons-wishing cats; by sendinga Photograph orDaguerreotype,canhave views of Colleges, Churches,. Store Fronts,Machines, Stoves,Patents, &a.; engravect as well onper-sonalapplication. • •
Fancy Envelopes, ,labels, Aeadh2gs, Show Bills,Visiting, Business and other Cards,, engraved in thehighest style of art, andat the lowest prices..For specimens of, fine engraving, see the Illustratedworks of J.'B.lipplncott di CO., E. H. Rimier &Co. ,

wad.. STEEL
CARPENTER AND J.3BEBI,CORNER WALNUT AND PRONI SWEETS.OBBING of all kinds done at, shortVI notice, in good style, aid On iesimable terms.

All Work Promised in (hie Week

ill,o A .
, ..

..

E'ENICEYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING} -ESTAZLISMITRIIIT,'lO4 Market Street between,4th andsth,

..

_ HARRISBURG, PA.,TITHERE every deperigtiert of, LadieB)yv
_

and Gentlemens ,Garments Piece Goods,&o., ateDyed, Cleansed ana,ibosho gin .the best,manner and(attheibottadnotloot DODGE & (X)., GoieiltwD • ' - -

.

:tpropd,:44:l,.

filistellantous.
Tea AIEALGAMMION Or LANGIIAGES.—There is a grow-

ing tendency in this age to appropriate the most expres-
sive words of other languages, and after a while to in-
corporate them into our own ; thus the word Cephalic,
which is from the Greek, signifying"for the bead," is
now becoming popularized in connection with Mr. Spald-
ing's great Headache remedy, but it will soon be used in
a more general way, and the word Cephalic willbecome
as common as Electrotype and manyothers whose dia.
Unctionas foreign words has been worn away by corn-
-111011 usage until they seem "native and to the manor
horn "

'ardly Realized.
Hl 'ad 'n 'orrible 'eadache this hafterucran, hand I

stepped into the hapothecaries hand says hi to the man,
"Can youbeano me of an 'eadacher "Does it hackie
'ard" rays ,Sexceedingly," says hi, hand upon that
'e gave me a Cephalic Pill, hand 'pan me 'onor it cured
me so quick that I 'ardly realized I 'ad 'ad an 'eadache.
,ja-sgsnA® is the favorite sign by which nature

makes known any deviation whatever from the natural
state of -the brain, and viewed in this light it may be
looked on as a safeguardintended to givenotice of disease
which mightotherwise escape attention, till too late to be
remedied; and its indications should never be neglected.
HeadaChes may be classified under two names, viz:_
Symptomatic and Idiopathic gymptomatic Headache la
exceedingly common and is the precursor ofa great vit.
riety of diseases, among which are Apoplexy, Gout,
Rheumatism and all febrile diseases. In its nervous
form it is sympathetic of disease ofthe stomach consti-
tuting sick headache, of hepatic disease constituting bil.
liottS headache, of worms, constipation and ether disor-
ders of the bowels, as well as senal and Uterine affect.
ions. Diseases of the heart are*Very frequently attend-
ed with Headaches, Anaemia and plethoraare also affec-
tons which frequently occasion headache. Idiopathic
Headache is also very common, being usually distin-
-guished by the Hama of nervous headache, sometimes
coming'on suddenly ina state ofapparently sound health
and prostrating atone the mentalandphysical energies.
and Inother instances it Comes on slowly, heralded by
depression. of spirits or acerbity of temper. In most in-
s lances it comes on slowly, heralded by depression of
spirits or acerbity oftemper. In most insanceethe pain
is in the front of the head, over one or both eyeS, and
sometimes provoking vomiting;under this class may also
be named Neuralgia.

For the treatment or either class of Iluauache the Ce-
phalic Pills have been found a sure and saferemedy, re-
Beving the most acute pains 1.11 a few minutes, and by its
Bubble power eradicating the diseases of which Head-
ache is the unerring index.

Berooirr.—lliSSUSwants you m send her a box of Ce-
phalic Glue, no, a bottle of Prepared I'm
th inking that's not just it neither; but perhaps yell be
afther Imowing what it is. Ye seeshe's nigh dead and
gone with the Sick Headache, and wants some more of
thatsame as relaived her before.

—You mast mean Spaiding's Cephalic:44lla.
Bridget—Och I sure nowand you've bed it, here's the

quarter and giv me the Pills and don't be all day about
aither.

Consti-iation or Costiven.esg.
Noone of the "many ills flesh is heir to" isso preva-

lent, so little understood, and so much neglected as Cos-
tiveness.' Often °rickating in careleesnesti, ,orseden-
tary habits; it is regarded as aslight disorder of two little
consequence to excite anxiety, while in reality it Is tbo
precursor and companion of many of many of the most
fatal and dangerous diseases, and =lea early eradica-
ted it will bring the sufferer toan untimely grave.—
Among the lighter evils of winch costiveness is the initial
attendant are Headache, Colic,Rheumatism, Foul Breath,
Piles and others of like nature, while a long train ,of
frightful diseases such as MalignantFevers, Aboesses,
Dysentery, Diarrlices, Dyspepsy, Apoplexy, Epilepsy,
Paralysis, Hysteria, Iypoehondriasis, Melancholy sad
Insanity, first indicate their presence Inthe.system by
this alarming -symptom. Notunfrequently the diseases
named originate in Constipation, but take on an blfie•
pendent existence tmless.the cause is eradicated in an
early stage. From all these considerations it followsthat
the disorder should receive immediate attention when-
ever it occurs, and no person should negleet togetiwbox
of Cephalic Pills on thefirst appearanceof the complaint,
as their timely use will expel the insiduous appriimett
disease and destrey this dangerous foe to human life.

A ItealBlessing.
Physician.—W 3lrs. Jones,bow, IsAbet hea dachaMrs. Jones.—Gone I Doctor, all gone l the OM yousent

cured me in just twenty mintifee, and I Wish youwould
send more so that :I can have them handy. ,

rhysiciatt,t—Yoti can get them at allyDruggists. ball
ror..Cephalic I find they never fail; and-I recom-
mend them in all cases or Headache.

Mrs, Tons.—l shall send for a bor,directly, and shall
tellall my sufferingfriends, for they are a real blessing.

TwmerfMOSIONS OF Douass SAVED.—MT. Spalding hassold two millions of bottles of his celebrated Prepared
Glue and it is estimated that each bottle saves at least ten
dollars worth ofbroken furniiore, thus making an sure-gregateof twenty millions of dollarsreclaimed from total
loss by this valuable invention. Having made his Glue
a householdword, he nowproposes to do the world stiigreater service by curingall the aching heads with
Cephalic Pills, and ifthey are as good as his Glue, Head
achmi willsoon vanish away like snowin July.

forOvEsi ItcaricaLvr, and the mental care and anxie-ty incident to case attention to business or study, areamong thenumerous causesof Nervous Headache. Thedisordered state of mind and body incident to this dis.tressiog complaint isa. falai blow to all energyand am-bition. Sufferers by this disorder can always obtainspeedy relief from these distrething attacks by using oneof. the Clephalie Pills whenever the symptonis appearIt (pietathe overtasked brain, and soothes., the strainedand jarring nerves, and relaxes the tension of the etc-hutch which always accompThies and aggravates the dis-ordered condition of the brain.

nor Weerra KBOW/KG.--43paldinWs Cephalic Pills ares certain cure for Sick Headache, Bilious Headache,Nervous Headache, Cestiveness and General Debility.

Menai. DISCOVERY.--Among the most, important of ailthe great medieal discoveries of this age may be con-sidered.the system of vaccfbnation for protection fromSmall Pox, the Cephalic Fill for relief of Headache, andthe use of.Quinine for the preventionof Pave* either ofwhich is a sure specific, whose benefits will be expert-enced-by ezffering humanity long after their discoyereri
areforgottten.. .

membitOrer Dm
W
yen ever hive theSick Hehe?Do ou're-e throbbing temples, the adacfevered broyw, theloathing and disgust at the sight of food. Howtotallyiniftt you were tor pleasure convertiationnr study. Oneof the Cephalic Pills wouldhave relieved youfrom allthe-sidierirg. which you then experienced. For this and;other purposes yon shouldalways have ibexof them onhand to useas occasion requires.

&CI),z•Vr_ tUIIE e
e4-60elvio„,tP4'f UR®

kryouslleadache
, CURE ot-c44.1i111 130 r

•Headache.
By the 1288 of thette:Pil thereriodic attacks of Ner

coos or Sick Headache may be prevented; and if taken a
the commencement of an attack immediate rellef fro
pain and eiekness may be obtained.

They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and Frevt,^ite
to whichfemales are so subject.

They act gentlyupon the bowels,...removing Clostiveneai
For Literary Men, Students,Delicate Females, and allpersons ofseekntary habits,they arevaluable as a Laxa-tive, improviag the appetite, giving tone andrigor to tbddigestive organs, and restoring the natural elasticity andstrength of the Whole system

TheCEPHALIC PILL are theresult of long invesn:'gallon and *carefully .condictedexperiments, having been
in use in manyyears} during Which time they have Pre'
vented and relieved avast amount of painand suffering
from Headache, whether originating on the nervous sr ,'tern or frOm a derangedstate ofthe stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, andmaybe taken at all tines with perfect safety withoutmaking any change of diet, and the absence slang 61 'r
greasbie taste renders it any to administer them to children.

BEWARE OF CO
The getininehave five signatures of Henry C. Bpal4ng

en each box.
Sold byDruggists and all other Dealers in Ited:einer .
A Box will borseot byroadprepaid on xeceildof the

ruieg 25 CENTS.'All orders sbeeldbe addressed to

novls-dawly
EMMY C.smarm

48 Cede OWN New Yoe.


